
 

  

 

 

 

 
  
 
 
 

 

 

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 
 

1 Debbie Moerbe 
5 Amelia Hayes 
6 LaVerne Smith 
12 Larry Moerbe 

13 Oceania Rougeau 
16 Michelle Belcher 

16 Anita Fox 
19 Keigan Corkran 

23 Mike Hickey 
27 Jacob Myers 
27 Rod Ruppel 

29 Edwin Brown 
31 Justin Clark 

 

 

 

 

 For through wisdom your days will be many,  

and years will be added to your life.  

(Pr. 9:11)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Rev. Paul Zoch 

945 W Roundbunch Rd    Bridge City, TX 77611     
Phone: 409-735-4573    Cell Phone: 409-988-3003                  

E-MAIL: goodshepherdoctx@gmail.com 
WEBSITE: www.golutheran.org 

FACEBOOK: Good Shepherd Lutheran Church 
 

 OUR MISSION 

A caring Christian family following Christ,  
the GOOD SHEPHERD, where we:   

SHARE God’s Love!  GROW our faith!   

and SERVE others! 
 

  

  

 

TAKE HOME ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FOR THE WEEK OF 

AUGUST 19—AUGUST 26, 2018 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost 

August 26, 2018 

 

In today’s gospel many people take 

offense at Jesus’ invitation to eat his 

flesh and drink his blood; even 

many of Jesus’ disciples peel off. 

This is the backdrop in John’s gos-

pel for Peter’s confession of faith. “To 

whom can we go?” asks Peter, in 

words we sometimes sing just before 

the gospel is read. “You have the 

words of eternal life.” In order to 

take such a stand, as Peter and 

Joshua did, Paul tells us to arm 

ourselves with the word of God. We 

pray in the Spirit that we might be 

bold ambassadors of the gospel. 

 

The Chancel Flowers for the month 
of August are donated by Nathan 
and Jennifer Buysse in honor/
memory of their parents. 

 

 

August 19, 2018 
First Worship Service 

Attendance: 36 Offering: $775.50 
Second Worship Service 

Attendance: 22 Offering: $900.00 
Beaumont Worship Service 

Attendance: 14 Offering: $345.00 

Online Offering: $0.00 
 

           



 

  

TODAY 
 

Traditional Worship — 9:00 am 

Fellowship —10:00 am 

Sunday School —10:15 am 
Children/Youth Sunday School—10:15 am 

Contemporary Worship—11:00 am 

Sack Lunch Ministry 
 

MONDAY AUGUST 27 
 

Beaumont Lunch—Floyd’s Cajun, 11:30am 

Choir Practice — 6:00 pm 

Bells Practice — 7:15 pm 
 

TUESDAY AUGUST 28 
 

Bible Study -10:00 am 
 

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 29 

 

Compassionate Friends—10:00 am 
 

THURSDAY AUGUST 30 

 

Bible Study—10:00 am 
 

FRIDAY AUGUST 31 

 

SEEK & FIND Resale—1:00 pm - 4:00 pm 

Fantastic Fridays— 5:00 pm 
 

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 1 
 

SEEK & FIND Resale—7:30 am-12:30 pm 

 

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 2 
 

Traditional Worship—9:00 am 

Fellowship —10:00 am 

Sunday School—10:15 am 
Children/Youth Sunday School—10:15 am 

Contemporary Worship—11:00 am 

Beaumont Worship—3:00 pm 

 

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 3 
 

LABOR DAY 
 

 

 

MONTHLY SERVICE PROJECT 
 

Our monthly service project for       
August and September is School   
Supplies collection.  Please bring the 
supplies needed by school children so 
that they will not have to go to school 
empty-handed.  Thank you! 

 

  

 

THANK YOU!!! 
 

Tuesday August 21 was the Tasting 
for Some Other Place held in       
Beaumont and it was very successful. 
We want to give a big thank you to 
Pete Miller, Carl Owen, Martha Zoch, 
Jan Ruppel, Rod Ruppel, Pat       
Sherwood, Chuck Sherwood, Jean 
Spitznagle, and Pastor Paul for their 
hard work at the tasting.  We handed 

out 50 bags of our famous Trash Mix. 

 
 
 
 
 

BUILDING 
TEAM UPDATE 

 

The Building Team met Tuesday     
August 14. The Team is looking at all 
possibilities, considering current and 
future needs, and calculating the     
increased expenses with added space.  
They even looked at the building next 
door (nearest to office end of the 
church).  It is now off the market and 
so they are working to create a design 
and the placement on the property of 
a new building with a CAD (Computer-
aided design) person.  Hopefully, a   
finalized design and budget will be 
coming soon.  After the Team has that, 
it will be submitted to Church Council 
for approval and a Congregational 
Meeting will be scheduled. Have any 
more quest ions,  suggest ions,         
concerns?  Please talk to a Team 
Member (Gary Deleon, Charles Hall, 
Caleb Hayes, Chuck Sherwood, or 
Grace Walhood). 
 
 
 
 

1 In view of all this, what can we say? If God is for us, 
who can be against us?  

(Rm. 8:31) 

 

 

 

 



 

  

Con’t. 
 
Important text for the early church.”8 In this 
parable of the sheep and the goats, Jesus 
tells us that it is in our giving and caring for 
the hungry, hurting, and homeless that God 
shows up and we meet Christ. The parable 
suggests that indeed there is something    
sacramental about giving and being          
generous. In our giving we receive grace, and 
via our giving God’s grace changes lives, 
wrongs are set right, and hope is born. It was 
this notion that there is something           
sacramental or eucharistic about giving that 
transformed the understanding of charity and 
philanthropy in the later Greco-Roman period 
from its focus on public buildings, parks, and 
statues to loving care for the poor, called 
alms. Historian Peter Brown writes: “By 
bringing God Himself into human society in 
the form of a human being, Jesus of         
Nazareth, the Christian doctrine of the      
Incarnation added dramatic power to the   
notion [that in giving generously] we find  
ourselves standing in the Presence of God.”9 
 
When people of faith catch a glimpse of what 
happens because of their generosity, they 
don’t give just to give. They give because they 
have discovered that there is something    
sacramental about giving. In our giving   
heaven meets earth, earth meets heaven, and 
God shows up! 
 
1 Matt 5:49 (The Message). 2 Christian Smith 
and Hilary Davidson, The Paradox of          
Generosity. 3 Next Gen Donors: Shaping the 
Future of Philanthropy 2013. 4 Steinberg and 
Wilhelm, “Giving: The Next Generation—
Parental Effects on Donation,” 2003. 5 Gal 
5:22; Eph 4:32. 6 2 Cor 8-9. 7 Smith and    
Davidson, p. 224. 8 Gary Anderson, Charity, 
p. 6. 9 Peter Brown, Poverty and Leadership in 
the Later Roman Empire, p. 92. Also see 
Through the Eye of a Needle  
 
Dr. William Enright is the Founding Karen 
Lake Buttrey Director Emeritus of Lake     
Institute on Faith & Giving. He is a former 
Senior Pastor of Second Presbyterian Church, 
Indianapolis, Indiana. Dr. Enright is a       
director of Lilly Endowment Inc. as well as a 
trustee of Hanover College. He has also been 
an Advisor for the National Cathedral        
Association of the National Cathedral in 
Washington D.C. He has authored several 
books, the latest being Channel Markers, and 
lectured at numerous colleges, universities 
and theological institutions as well as for 
business associations such as The Young 
Presidents and World Presidents                
organizations. 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

PRAYERS ARE 

UPLIFTED FOR: 

 

John & Martha Akers, 

Marilyn Bennett, 

Nancy Carlson, 

Judy Colebrook, 

Anita Fox, 

Eddie Fox, 

Flo Gilbert, 

Iris Hughes, 

Nora Klier, 

Beverly LeBlanc, 

Margie Matlock, 

Nancy Meek, 

Susan Neil, 

Mildred Pfluger, 

Laura Rahja, 

Mike Rahja, 

Douglas Rathgaber, 

Linsey Sappington, 

Dorothy Schwarzlose, 

Clint Smith, 

Buddy Stelter, 

Beverley Swink, 

Pat Thibodeaux, 

Grace Walhood. 
 

WELCOME!! 

Let’s welcome Todd Luke as our new    
Director of Faith Formation.  Todd is in 
charge of our youth and family  ministry 
at Good Shepherd. He will be devoting 10-
15 hours weekly to shape and grow our 
ministry to young children and youth.  
Good Shepherd has a Youth Account with 
$10,094.49 and these funds will be used 
until next year’s budget. 
Todd has experience working with      
children and youth as a counselor at 
Camp Allen, a summer camp associate 
with the Episcopal Church near Navasota 
Texas. We are excited about the          
possibilities. So, look around and give 
him a warm welcome.  



 

  
 

 

A Theological Foundation for  
Generous Giving 
William Enright 

 
Do you remember the questions you asked as 
a child or the questions you were asked by 
your children? Questions like, But why 
should I share? Why should I care? Why 
should I be nice? Why can’t I keep what I 
have for myself? Ironically, these are more 
than children’s questions; they are life    
questions. Ignore them, and life degenerates 
into a narcissistic funk. Dare to live with 
such questions, and generosity becomes   
pivotal to the well-lived life. So Matthew   
concludes Jesus’s opening salvo in what   
tradition calls the Sermon on the Mount with 
this aphorism: “Live out your God-created 
identity. Live generously and graciously     
toward others, the way God lives toward 
you.”1 
 
Recent research gifts us with insights into the 
meaning of generosity. Generosity is a     
practice, not a “haphazard behavior but a 
basic orientation to life.”2 Generosity is also a 
learned character trait. Children watch and 
learn from their parents and grandparents.3 

Children learn to give by being encouraged to 
give. Adolescent children whose parents 
share with them their theology or philosophy 
of giving grow up to be more generous in their 
own giving.4 The neglected question          
congregations and religious leaders need to 
address as they plan their stewardship     
programs is this: What are we doing to enable 
children to give? What resources are we 
providing for families to teach their children 
so that together as parents and children they 
can experience the joy of giving? 
 
In the New Testament, two different words 
are used to capture the idea of generosity. In 
Galatians and Ephesians, Paul talks about 
generosity as a virtue, a habit of the heart, 
and a character trait.5 In Corinthians II when 
Paul is raising money to meet the needs of 
the persecuted members of the Mother 
Church in Jerusalem, he uses another word 
to capture the essence of generosity as a 
practice of giving.6 Generosity as both virtue 
and practice marries attitude to action. There 
is more to generosity than money. 
 
As a virtue and a practice, generosity has to 
do with the way we use our skills and the 
manner in which share ideas, practice      
hospitality, offer encouragement, make     
connections, and use our time to address  
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 
Con’t. 

 
 
the needs of others. Generosity is reflected 
in the quality of our relationships and the 
way we engage with people via acts of    
caring and compassion. As a lifestyle,    
generosity is measured by our giving and 
volunteering as well as the manner in 
which we nurture relationships and live out 
our neighborliness. Research now         
substantiates what the Bible teaches     
concerning generosity: “Generosity is a   
sociological fact; in giving we receive and 
flourish, in grasping we lose!”7 To put it 
somewhat crudely, it is in our own          
self-interest to learn and practice          
generosity. 
 
Theologically, generosity begins by asking 
two questions: Who is God? and Who am I? 
God is good. God is gracious and generous 
in love. God is the supreme giver.     We 
humans have been created in God’s       
image —imago Dei— to live life in            
conversation with God as we serve as God’s 
stand-ins and the caretakers of God’s    
creation. 
 
My Jewish friends use the word              
tikkunolam—to mend or repair the world—
to capture this cocreative aspect of         
creation. It reflects the conviction that 
while God created a good world, good 
things go awry; things rust and break,  
leaving the world in constant need of      
repair. In our giving we partner with God in 
the healing and redemption of a frayed and 
broken world and the flourishing of        
humanity. What are we to do with the   
possessions with which we have been 
blessed? We use them to repair a broken 
and hurting world. 
 
The two questions—who is God? and who 
am I?— frame the way I have come to see 
my role in God’s world. I did not create  
myself; neither can I say that I have earned 
and deserve all that I possess. Everything I 
have is the gift of a generous God that 
comes to me as lavish grace birthing within 
me a sense of gratitude. How, in turn, do I 
express my gratitude? By living generously, 
by offering hospitality to all, by setting   
injustices right and by caring for the    
hurting of the world. 
 
In giving generously we become part of 
something bigger than ourselves. Matthew 
25   has  been  described  as   “the most  


